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DEPARTMENT OF PEDIATRICS: STUDENT SUMMER RESEARCH OPPORTUNITIES 
 

 

Project:  Understanding the Recruitment Frenzy 

Faculty Mentor: Amanda Osta, MD, PI; Michelle Barnes, MD and Stacy Laurent, DO, co-investigators, University of 
Illinois at Chicago 

General 
Information: 

The application and interviewing process for pediatric residency has become more onerous for 
programs and applicants over the past decade as applications have increased dramatically. Although 
a small percentage of the increase in applications received by programs may be accounted for by a 
growing number of graduating medical students from expanding MD and DO programs, much of it 
has come from students applying to more programs. With an enhanced understanding of this 
process, we will make recommendations to assist programs and applicants in navigating the 
recruitment process more efficiently to help both parties find the best fit.  Applications are welcome 
for candidates interested in medical education and understanding the residency application process 
from both the applicant and residency program perspectives. The research assistant will assist with 
data collection and analysis from pediatric residency programs and applicants about recruitment 
strategies and experiences. The student will also gain experience in educational scholarship, such as 
abstract-writing. 

Key Roles:  Assist with collection of baseline data 

 Manage study data 

 Assist with analysis of data 

 Assist with the preparation of reports to key collaborators 

 Help with dissemination of the work in the form of scholarship 

Key 
Qualifications/ 
Experience 
Required: 

 Organized, motivated, and able to work independently 

 Extensive knowledge of Microsoft Word and Excel 

 Experience managing datasets and analytical skills (recommended, not required) 
 

How to Apply: Please email your CV and statement of interest (paragraph) to Michelle Barnes at mbarnes@uic.edu 

Project:  Virtual and Augmented Reality for Neonatal Procedural Simulation Models. 

Faculty Mentor: Dr. Nishant Srinivasan, MD – Assistant Professor of Clinical Pediatrics 

General 
Information: 

Applications are welcome for students interested in participating in the development of neonatal 
procedural simulation models (thoracentesis and pericardiocentesis) using virtual and augmented 
reality. Extensive training is essential to perfect the skills necessary to perform these low-frequency, 
high-risk procedures safely. Virtual and augmented reality provides a platform for learners to practice 
procedures repetitively and receive real-time feedback. These models will be built on a virtual reality 
platform using C++. The simulation models will undergo validation through testing by experts in the 
field who are familiar with these procedures.  Research assistants will be instrumental in developing 
the program software and be involved in validation of the study. 

Key Roles:  Code and build the virtual program under supervision and mentoring from bio-engineering faculty 

 Validate the developed model using standard research methods 

 Collect data from validation studies and participate in writing of the manuscript 

Key 
Qualifications/ 
Experience 
Required: 

 Student in the Bio-Engineering or Computer Science programs. 

 Other students with the ability to work with C++ and virtual reality platforms 

 Enthusiastic about the collaboration between engineering and medicine 

How to Apply: Please contact Dr. Srinivasan at srinis@uic.edu 
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Project:  Connecting Early Childhood Education and Medical Homes 

Faculty Mentor: Michelle Barnes, MD, PI and Destiny Harrell-Washington, D.O. Co-investigator, University of Illinois at 
Chicago 

General 
Information: 

Head Start is a federal program that promotes the school readiness of children ages birth to five from 
low-income families by enhancing their cognitive, social and emotional development. Over a million 
children are served by Head Start programs every year, including children in every U.S. state and 
territory and in American Indian and Alaskan Native communities. Since 1965, nearly 30 million low-
income children and their families have received these comprehensive services to increase their 
school readiness. Childcare and early childhood education is of great need in the UIC patient 
population. The goal of this research project is to increase the number of children enrolled in early 
head/head start in the UIH outpatient pediatric clinic.  The research assistant will assist in data 
collection and analysis from parents about their experience in enrolling children in early head/head 
start programs. There will also be possible opportunities for poster presentation and abstract writing. 
Applicants who have an interest in early childhood education are encouraged to apply.  

Key Roles:  Assist with collection of data 

 Manage study data 

 Assist with analysis of data 

 Assist with the preparation of reports to key collaborators 

Key 
Qualifications/ 
Experience 
Required: 

 Organized, motivated, and able to work independently 

 Knowledge of Microsoft office and Excel  
 

How to Apply: Please email your CV and statement of interest (paragraph) to Michelle Barnes at mbarnes@uic.edu 
and Destiny Harrell-Washington at harrell6@uic.edu 

Project:  Sit Down & Play 

Faculty Mentor: Reshma Shah, MD- Director, Developmental and Behavioral Pediatrics, University of Illinois at Chicago 

General 
Information: 

Applications are welcome for candidates interested in parent-child interactions and understanding 
the impact of enhancing parenting behaviors to promote early child development. Research assistants 
will deliver a brief parent-directed intervention to parents while they wait for their child to be seen by 
his/her pediatrician at the University of Illinois Outpatient Care Clinic (1801 W. Taylor). Other 
responsibilities include management of study data, conducting phone assessments and observational 
assessments, and other project-related activities as requested. Research assistants will gain 
experience in: (a) practice-based research involving parent-child communication in pediatric settings 
and patient outcomes and (b) manuscript writing. 

Key Roles:  Deliver parent-directed intervention to parents 

 Manage study data 

 Conduct phone assessments and observational assessments and other project related activities as 
requested 

 Conduct practice-based research involving parent-child communication 

 Assist with manuscript development 

Key 
Qualifications/ 
Experience 
Required: 

 Interest in parent-child interactions. 

 Interest in childhood development, reducing health inequities, and confident in public speaking. 

 Experience conducting interviews and working with parents and children ages 2-24 months. 

How to Apply: POSITION FILLED 

Note: The position is contingent upon successful completion of training requirements for delivering the intervention.  

mailto:mbarnes@uic.edu
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Project:  UIC CHW Center 

Faculty Mentor: Molly Martin, MD 

General 
Information: 

UIC is building a Community Health Worker (CHW) Center. The purpose of the UIC CHW Center is to 
support clinical departments, researchers, and service programs to effectively hire and maintain 
CHWs. The UIC CHW Center also supports CHWs to obtain job skills, support, and career 
advancement opportunities. The UIC CHW Center will serve the entire UIC campus and beyond, 
fulfilling the DPI vision to expand the healthcare workforce and becoming the model for CHW 
workforce integration that the State of Illinois will use to finalize CHW workforce policy.   
Stipends may be available, depending on timing and funding. 

Key Roles: We have positions for students to work on the following: 

 Data collection for a UIC CHW Inventory: This involves distributing a survey in person and 
electronically throughout UIC.  

 Analysis of CHW inventory data 

 Preparation of a report detailing the current roles and positions held by UIC CHWs, and needs 
for the future. 

Key 
Qualifications/ 
Experience 
Required: 

 Outgoing and good with people 

 Comfortable with email and excel 

 Experience managing datasets and analytical skills (recommended, but not required) 

 Preferred student in masters and doctorate level programs. 

How to Apply: POSITION FILLED 

Project:  Co-Op Chicago 

Faculty Mentor: Molly Martin, MD 

General 
Information: 

CO-OP Chicago is an NIH-funded randomized controlled trial that tests the ability of an oral health 
community health worker intervention to improve oral health outcomes for young children. By 
January of 2019, 420 children under the age of 3 years old will be enrolled in the study. They will have 
data on oral health behaviors as well as images of their teeth with and without a plaque disclosing 
solution. Study details can be found at: http://co-opchicago.ihrp.uic.edu/. 
 
CO-OP Chicago is seeking a student to work on the study in 2019. Stipends (or hourly wages) are 
offered, depending on the student availability and study needs. Student responsibilities will mainly be 
to data. The student will also help with the preparation of a community report and/or video 
describing the baseline results. 

Key Roles:  Assist with the analysis of the baseline data. 

 Help with manuscript preparation. 

 Assist with preparation of a community report and/or video describing baseline results 

Key 
Qualifications/ 
Experience 
Required: 

 Organized and creative 

 Extensive knowledge with Microsoft Word, Excel, and Powerpoint 

 Experience managing datasets and analytical skills (recommended, but not required) 

How to Apply: POSITION FILLED 

http://co-opchicago.ihrp.uic.edu/
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Project:  Virtual reality for sickle cell pain distraction 

Faculty Mentor: Lewis Hsu, MD, PhD -  Professor of Pediatric Hematology/Oncology 

General 

Information: 

Virtual Reality that is engaging and immersive can be an excellent distraction for pain, and the Child 

Life unit at UI Hospital has used Virtual Reality devices from VR Kind for a year and additional Virtual 

Reality devices from Starlight arrived in January 2019.  The devices from VR Kind were developed in 

partnership with Children’s Hospital Oakland, and their experience with 30 adolescents/young adults 

(ages 13y to 20y) hospitalized for management of severe vaso-occlusive pain was recently reported 

(Agrawal AK, et al.. Virtual reality as complementary pain therapy in hospitalized patients with sickle 

cell disease. Pediatr Blood Cancer. 2019 Feb;66(2):e27525.)  A single 15 minute session with the VR 

Kind reduced pain intensity scores by 1.5 on a scale of 10, and significantly reduced qualitative 

measures of pain (sensory, affective, evaluative, and temporal). Patients also reported that the total 

distraction provided by the VR experience was relaxing and enjoyable. The authors recommend topics 

for further study in sickle cell “to determine the impact of VR therapy on opioid usage and length of 

stay in hospital” as well as biofeedback. Conducting a study on inpatients with pain is well known to 

face multiple barriers including: unpredictable arrival, obtaining consent while a patient is in pain, 

heterogeneity of pain experience, infection control, number of sessions.  Biofeedback measures 

would be another way to quantify impact, and could provide insights on neurophysiologic changes 

related to acute or chronic pain (Gupta A et al. Innovative Technology Using Virtual Reality in the 

Treatment of Pain: Does it Reduce Pain via Distraction, or Is There More to It? Pain Med 2018 Jan 

1:19(1):151-9.) 

Key Roles:  Determine the impact of one VR session on heart rate variability and respiratory rate in patients 
with acute or chronic pain. 

 Recruit inpatients (15 with acute pain and 15 with chronic pain) at UI Hospital with sickle cell 
disease and obtain informed consent. 

 Conduct the study as directed in protocol.  

 Analyze data to determine the response to VR and whether responses are greater in the acute 
pain subgroup than in the chronic pain subgroup.  

 Write up the project as a poster for presentation in Quality Improvement or College of Med 
Research Day 

Key 

Qualifications/ 

Experience 

Required: 

 Patient Recruitment and Informed Consent processes 

 Ability to carry out Human Subject Research following GCP guidelines. 

 Ability to collaborate and engage in effective teamwork.  
 

How to Apply: POSITION FILLED  
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Project:  Music for sickle cell knowledge and self-care 

Faculty Mentor: Lewis Hsu, MD, PhD -  Professor of Pediatric Hematology/Oncology 

General 
Information: 

Music can be a powerful adjunct for medical care. Music can distract from pain. Music can soothe 
anxiety. Playing or creating music together can build relationships and help group dynamics. Finally, 
messages in lyrics set to music are easier to remember.  A series of sessions led by a music therapist in 
Cleveland for small groups of young adults with sickle cell helped them to learn key information about 
disease self-management, to bond as a group during shared performance of rap music, and to have a 
little fun.  Some of the rap songs were adapted for use by pre-teen children with sickle cell disease to 
learn their own medical information and was well-received.  
 

Key Roles:  Collaborate with sickle cell disease pediatric patients to create and use rap lyrics to help children 
with sickle cell disease learn their own baseline lab values and baseline pulse oximetry. 

 Write up the project as a poster for presentation in Quality Improvement. 

Key 
Qualifications/ 
Experience 
Required: 

 Experience working with children  

 Ability to collaborate and engage in effective teamwork.  
 

How to Apply: POSITION FILLED   

Project:  Visual presentation of medication -  infographics about sickle cell therapy 

Faculty Mentor: Lewis Hsu, MD, PhD -  Professor of Pediatric Hematology/Oncology 

General 
Information: 

Currently, important information about medications for people with sickle cell disease is conveyed 
in “product information sheets” or other text-heavy material. These materials are unattractive and 
difficult to understand.  Adherence to medications probably suffers because the patient has an 
incomplete understanding of the medication. Even the newest information for patients about the 
key medication for sickle cell disease, hydroxyurea, is 16 pages long.  

Key Roles:  Utilize patient-driven processes to help create more visual content of medication therapy 
guidelines.  

 Develop presentations of key information about some medications that are important for sickle 
cell, using simple high-impact graphics, and an iterative process of stakeholder engagement to 
improve the material. 

 Write up the project as a poster for presentation in Quality Improvement. 

Key Qualifications/ 
Experience 
Required: 

 Ability to collaborate and engage in effective teamwork.  

 Skilled in graphics development. 

 Patient Recruitment and Informed Consent processes 

 Ability to carry out Human Subject Research following GCP guidelines. 

How to Apply: POSITION FILLED  
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Project:  Secondhand Tobacco Smoke and MCH Services in  low and middle income countries (LMICs) 

Faculty Mentor: Jonathan D. Klein, MD, MPH 

General 
Information: 

Helping parents quit smoking and reducing children’s exposure to secondhand smoke (SHS) is a 
global health priority. Tobacco is the leading cause of preventable death and disease worldwide, 
causing ~ 6 million deaths annually, with 10% of those attributable to SHS. In LMICs, Maternal, 
Newborn and Child Health (MNCH) care initiatives address vaccines, monitoring growth and 
providing health education, but few include protection of children from SHS, or family tobacco use 
interventions. This project will collect and conduct a content analysis of MNCH guidelines and 
training materials for front-line health care workers in LMICs.  
Stipends are available, depending on timing and funding. 

Key Roles: We have a position for one or two students to work on the following: 

 Assist in development of data collection forms and protocols 

 Collect data collection for a LMIC Country level MNCH Document Review 

 Analyses of MNCH inventory data 

 Preparation of manuscript and presentations detailing the current status of child health tobacco 
control in LMICs 
 

Key 
Qualifications/ 
Experience 
Required: 

 Organized and creative 

 Experience with Microsoft Word, Excel, and Powerpoint 

 Experience managing datasets and analytical skills (recommended, but not required) 

How to Apply: If interested, please send a resume and your contact information to Jonathan Klein at 
jonklein@uic.edu 

mailto:jonklein@uic.edu

